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p.8l, 3;60a Have the families of the people manage mulberry bushes

and fruit (trees). Punish those who do not plant (these) trees.

( ote: It does not matter whether they are scholars and officials (~abu)

...
or commoners (s~min» each will plant mulberry bushes and jujubes, chestnut....
trees, pear trees. The kind of fruit tree will mdepend on the

characteristiscs of the locality. ~very spring the magistrate ~nll

inspect the sites occupied. If there is a territory of 2 1/2 mu and there

are not a full 5 trees, or 5 mu and above and there are not a full 10 trees,

then xke~ punish them. The ~HR~ penalty per household will be 1 day

of »x official labor service (kwanyok--labor service for the mag.?)

(1 able-bodied male each). In the market area where there is no empty land,

and along the seacoast where trees to not grow, and on ne-ly granted

land for a period of three years, do not levy fines ••• Also do not

levy fines x on »H the paper mulberry and bamboo trees.)(END NOTE)

If when t his order is first implemented there are households

of the people where trees are planted widely and they are flouriahing
may

in particular, the magistrate KiXi encourage them and give them a

reward. ( ote: You can give them a reward in ever-normal rice or

cash, or perhaps reduce the labor service due from the ky~ngbu (tjil~

recipients of land grants).)(END NOTE)

At the present time, lith regafd to fruit and other products,-
it is the custom where these exist to establish a ledger and to make

(people) responsible for paying (fruit) in order to provide for

official expenses. But what the people take in, on the contrary,

is not sufficient to meet the demands of the officials.~kKX5

XXHftK¥x Even though the tree might be dead, still there is no end to

the demands for payments (of fruit from them), and (the levies)

are passed on as inherited taxes, so much so that one c not describe

the hardship caused by thiS. Therefore the people warn each other not

to plant trees. Even if they g~ by themselves, they pluck them

~xb1
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p.81, 3:60b but in a few d ys they still were afraid that the officials would

learn of it. Once the taedong system was put into practice, the

officials naturally had the funds for purchasing on the market such

things a the needed, as oil and fruit for their use. It is first

necessary to abolish the previous enls, for only then can this la'., be

carried out without the slightest exploitation, if and if there is

also a method for encouraging them, then the people \nll become

skilled in~~ raising trees and each will obtain long-term

benefits.

The East and Uest JUk'mnn Agency( Tongso ChaWSUu't )'s

the plantings in the various BEERxx88K

iY'"t.'Agency of Gardens), and

on mountains within and without the

planting of mulberry bushes, and

orchards of the ChangWOnSb(~
the prohibition of wood cutting

capital, and the prohibition of woodcutting on prohibited mountaikn

areas in the provinces will all be carried out in acc~rdance with the

law codes. (For details see the Tyejbn).

'.Jith regard to the planting of Aleurites cordata (~ ),

and sophora japonica (~~~) (the latter has two ~~, both may

be planted), the ginko( t&~, pine, the cypress (or cedar'*i ),

the WillOW(~~' mulberry bushes and fruit trees, if there
under't~isdictionof the various bureaus (kaksa) of the capital,

are 30 or more trees~ then set up a ledger (record) and cultivate them.

(Note: \';i th regard to the number of trees, the linis t ry of Hor -s every spring

will keep a record. For failure to keep up with the minimum requirements

the official involved will be punished. The Hinistry of ~!orks and

the Capital Bureau 'vill investigate. If anybody has cut trees, they

will be punished and re uired to rna e amends (for the cost of) the XxRe~

planting. Vith regard to fruit, each bureau has that uhich it uses,

and the Hinistry of \~orks and Chang\l~ns~ (Agency for Gardens) \'fill not

encroach (upon them). As for ,.,ood materials, the same as the provincial

magistracies that possess them the va . ., n.w s capJ.tal bureaus \-Jill also
not be able to

encroach
upon them.
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p.82, 3:6la \lith regard to the types of trees planted by each of the

magistracies in the district to\ffiS, such as the (same trees as

listed for the agencies in the capit~l on previous page), in all cases

uhere there are 100 trees or more, record them on a ledger and cultillate

them. (Note: The trees in each magistracy will be in accordance with

local conditions. The governor will ma e a record every year and

where the quotas are not filled, he \1ill punish the magistr te. s

for the 'ophora japonica, gin 0, pine, cypress, and ,villo\·, trees,

than also they will be planted along the official radad on both

sides inside and outside the walls of the adm. to\m, and the nearby

residents will be made responsible for tending them. Anybody who

cuts them down \ill be punished and ordered to make up the equivalent

(of the tree, planting it). If the magistracy has a place where a

garden (orchard) can be made, they shall make one and plant fruit trees

At the
:~t~i~smOistur:

the paper made from the

During peacetime

present time many have been left, an

and excellence.

and other (pines, bamboo, etc.) varieties. Also establish paper-mulberry

tree land (ChejO~m ). and (~\D.)(~11l )( ihatever can

be seeded should be) ••••

g The paper mulberry tree~ ) of our country is also suitable

for making paper, but in its "eight and a cut )it is not as

good as the J panese tree (paper)

Japanese trees are much priced, but at present therey are gradually

being lost. I have heard that in the reigns of our ancestors we went to

obtain the seeds to plant the trees, and at present in the south

along the seacoast there are places that have them, but the peple

do not know about planting them widely. Order the adm. towns

all to plant them and encourage people to do it. (lOTE: "lth regard

to this xx just instruct the people to plant them broadly; it will not

be necessary to fine or punish them. CQlculate the quota of paper (~

usually imported by the country, and purchase it at a superior price.
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p.82, 3:6lb If you do it like this, then not only will pou have fine quality

and long lastine paper (1~tptM- ) but it "ill

naturally stimulate the planting of (paper) trees.

~~t),-In ancient times the people only used silk, ramie, and but

at the end of oryo they first obtained cotton seeds, \"hich gradually

spread to the eight provinces and the people relied on it greatly.

t the present time, the advantages of cotton cloth compared to silk and

ramie are not only 10 times better, but what~ anything that

can be promoted for advnatage sBRKtSmxmtmkmxmik~is like this

(too). )END NOTE.


